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 What's Inside ? 



Neil Andrews
Master of
Ceremonies
Neil Andrews is mostly known

for hosting the show Super

Saturday whilst interviewing

other commentators on local

sporting events. He currently

also freelances and consults

on demand. His involvement

at Super Sport is

predominantly broadcasting

live Soccer, Horse Racing,

Rugby and Cricket.

Latest figures reveal that this

variety show is now top of the

research ratings and as anchor

for the show has led to the

SAB Award for “Talkshow

Sportscaster of the Year” for

three straight years.

Nedbank Business 
Excellence Awards 2019

The Wanderers Club

21 North Street

IllovoJohannesburg, Gauteng, South

Africa

Nov 21, 2019
(6:30 PM - 11 PM)

Black tie/traditional

Pavlo Phitidis
Guest Speaker
As an entrepreneur and investor, Pavlo

offers over 25 years of direct experience

in conceptualising and building

businesses across four continents. He

has developed and brought to market

business assets in excess of $300m

through a combination of business

start-ups, turnarounds, sales and

acquisitions.

Using his hands-on experience,

business capabilities and relationship

networks, he continues to support the

growth of entrepreneurs through Aurik

Investment Holdings, a venture capital

business accelerator that works with

established business owners to build

their businesses into Assets of Value.

Aurik also serves big business and

corporate South Africa through turnkey,

compliant, Enterprise Supplier

Development that build out local,

scalable SME’s to broaden the

economy and generate the jobs SA

desperately needs.

Pavlo is the resident entrepreneurial

and business growth content

contributor for Talk Radio 702 & 567

Cape Talk, presenter and host of The

Growth Engines for Business Day TV,

newspaper and digital and a keynote

speaker at both local and international

business conferences.



Nedbank Business
Excellence Awards 2019

Charl du Plessis is a

pianist/composer/arranger/collaborator and

performs everything from Bach to Billie Joel. He is

a Steinway Artist and records exclusively on

Steinway pianos, who will be sponsoring this year's

Business Excellence Awards

Introducing: The Multitalented 

 

 Charl du Plessis in collaboration
with Ian Burgess-Simpson

Pianos

https://charlduplessis.com/
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Business Doctors Kempton Park is part

of a support network dedicated to

helping small and medium sized

businesses achieve their full potential.

We're more than the usual business

consultants. From successful

entrepreneurs to corporate leaders, we

come from all industry sectors. We're

passionate about sharing what we

know, and committed to helping you

overcome challenges so your

company can thrive, with practical,

tailored hands-on support.

Ian Burgess-Simpson Pianos sells new

and pre-owned acoustic and digital

pianos. We also offer a full set of piano

services, including rebuilding and

servicing. We are the South African

dealers for Fazioli, one of the highest

ranked piano builders in the world as

well as Shigeru Kawai and Petrof.  Based

in Cape town, we have a showroom in

Johannesburg and travel nationally for

specialist piano and concert work.

Southtrade (Pty) Ltd is an importer, stockist,

distributor, and

exporter of high quality agricultural

machinery. Based in Cape Town it has a

branch / depot in Johannesburg.

Southtrade was

founded in 1956 by Italian-born Ulrico

Gericke who, due to his strong Italian

roots, sourced most of Southtrade’s

machinery from Italy. Today Southtrade

exclusively represents over 25 Italian

factories in Southern Africa.

Virtual CA is a smart sourced finance

business partner. We provide modern

and flexible outsourced financial

management and tax solutions as

well as independent reviews and

company secretariat services,

collaborating with our clients to focus

and grow their business while we

keep them solidly grounded

financially and strategically.

http://www.business-doctors.co.za/
https://www.ianburgess-simpson.com/
http://southtrade.co.za/


The Saxon Hotel, Villas and Spa is tucked in the

secure, leafy suburb of Sandhurst, in the heart of

Sandton. The Saxon is perfectly situated to

explore the many gems of Africa’s financial

capital, Johannesburg – a vibrant world-class city

with a fascinating mix of expressive art, eclectic

culture, awe-inspiring landscapes and intriguing

history. Set within a magnificent 10 acres of land

and surrounded by lush gardens, this luxury hotel

offers an exclusive escape where each and every

detail has been considered to guarantee your

absolute comfort. Your Saxon experience will be

one of unrivalled hospitality, where your stay

allows you to enjoy the delightful conveniences

of complimentary WIFI, minibar, sparkling wine, a

private terrace and access to all hotel and spa

facilities. Each elegant suite provides an intimate

realm of luxury where you’ll awake from the fine-

linens of your king-bed to fresh flowers, a

newspaper and a delectable full breakfast daily.

As our honoured guest, you’ll join the prestigious

list of discerning travellers, and visiting celebrities.

The Grand Oasis Trading (PTY)  LTD is a new

company which was establish in 2018 Boksburg

(GP) where we have our own warehouse. We

stock after market automotive leather, upholstery

and cuttings for small leather articles.Our partner

in Italy is one of the largest finish leather

merchants in Europe. The sales director of

Guantificio Duesse, Mr. Samuele Santandrea, has

40 years of sales experience of finished leather.

Combined with our sales director Mr. Mario

Meggiolaro who also has been in the leather

industry for the last 30 years so we can satisfy all

leather requirements of our customers.Our

leathers are top quality for two main reasons: first

they came from stable fed European bulls-heifers

and cow hides, but above all the second reason is

that our partner buys only from top Italian

tanneries.We will be honored if you come to see

and touch our leather to evaluate the quality and

the relative price for sqmts.
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Marope Group is a 100% HDI owned company that has been established to service the built environment sector as a

capable and innovation driven Engineering, Procurement, and Construction Management (EPCM) Company. The strategic

focus of the company is on small, medium, and large Infrastructure Development projects throughout the African

continent. The experience of the key resources in the company allows for the formulation of competent and innovative

solutions for the African continent. Successful delivery of engineering solutions to our clients for more than 10 years has

positioned Marope Group for active participation in projects of all sizes in both the public and private sectors.

Using its varied and diverse resources including environmental specialists, engineers, development planners, architects,

quantity surveyors, GIS specialists, transportation economists, quantity surveyor and cost control specialists and project

managers, Marope Group is able to act as an integrating partner that provides innovative solutions in the following sectors:

 

 
 

 

https://www.saxon.co.za/
http://www.grandoasissa.com/
http://www.maropegroup.co.za/

